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Dr. Beard's
E Y E I N F I M ARY,

No. 35 Lafayette (late Hevla) street,
Betwaee Baronne and Caondelel.

NsW 0RLEA.S, La.

This Inaitutton s open for the reception of persons aifeeted
-ithb DISRAOES 0P THE EYE.

The Bullding is new-the Rooma large and airy. Every
attention will be paid to the comfort of patients.

e Ward devoted to the treatment of Slaves with EYE
AFFECPTIONS.e- competent Phyiesan roe;des in the hotse.

TERMS:
Wite from .................. .... 00 to per day.
egroes ...... ................$1 00g-Operateste hoared exotra. etH toyW

Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
AT WHOLESALE.

Phtatnsoa mpplied with prime Dltchtsg BOOTS, wl
RBOOANS, Wool, Masetn, Palm Leaf, Straw and Ompeoehy
RATS, t the owsu market prit by

FROST A 00.,
Nto. 10 Magone streeet New Or.na.,

HATS. CAPS, etc..

AT WHOLESALE.
We mseoMastpy reSott I emseral ssortment Silk aLd
Psr, Oanmers, P s am•t•or Strw, Pael La, MEateirad Woel RATS , the ls OW market price, by

FROST A CO.,
1,I So&W 10 Nm•s.ete sir.•-

E..a. TIyier,
110 CANAL ST ...................... W ORLEAN

--Dealer tn-

FINE WATCHESI CLOCKS,
rS W ixs. .Y U,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
'-Mannfttemam to Order-

BSlverware and Jewelry.
DIAMONDS BRESET, WATCHES. CLOCKS and JEWELRY

reatiR9 leelot

fP'ines, Liquors, etc.,
NOB. 18 AND 15 ROYAL BTREET.

A spply of CREMB DR BOUZY CHAMPAONG,ta queaadpinte, t etinually on hand, which is equal t the bes thai
eumatothlsmarket. Alo., other brands ofinferior quaOity.

TOPAZ SHERRY, CABINET SHERRY, SIERRA BHE•-
BY, GOLDIN HERRY, DUFF CORDON SHERRY. AN.CHOR SHERRY, SPARKLING and STILL HOCK, Old and
-•lO PORT WINE, MADEIRA and SHERRY WINES
BRANDIES-Ssueeso, of the vintoge of 179, 1798 and 150.
ntd ther braMds. WHISKY, ofalldecsoptioans-Sotcoh, Iri.sh
-yeandBourbon. ALEoandPORTER, In pints and quart.
Alsoohbnd, my usual asrtmentof the best

Wines and Liquors
Sthe makst, which will be sold on as reasonable terms a y

BEWELL T. TAYLOR,
Sd oply Nos. l and I Royal slset.

James B. TIhompson,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

o. 411 BROADWAY. (ues Caesal tret.) NEW TO10

EADING A)ND VIVCdSBURG PRESSES-
COPARTNERSHIP.

The undeignel d have formed a o opartnership under the
style of READING & CIH•RC, for the conducting of a
Cotton rebudneslea in the aboe Presses.

AB'M B. READING,
MYRON H. CHURCH.

New Orleans, Sept.:, 1119.

NOTICE.

For the present, all Cotton delivered at our Freeas we will
bare compresad at the Tyler Frees.

eae 2plS6m READING & CHURCH.
N VItGNIE AUCTIONEER APPRAISER AND
SGeel Agent for the Sle and Purahe of Real Na

tates Laeds. Plantattoo, Noetst , eto.
Bank' Arcade Paage. No. 8, Flt DstloREt.
Ca•ner Conti street and Ieohanoge Alley, Becond tieletet.

Where han be examined, at any time, a list of vtluable ila.
proved prperty of a very remunerative investmen

t
.

"Alo, and eepetetly on hand for sale at private and publicae e hoie Mehanis, ands list of Vrinia and rolln
Mr. G.sFRIET will give hie personal attendane to eaer

aeleandeuuehame. 1 t5a7
E LEVY., Jr. AUTIONEER FORTHE SALLa of Real Estate.Slae, Snaeeemlons and outdoor busines

generaly. Ome, 8 Oommon etreet, next to corner of Camp
street. eea lt
T A. BSLEA D & CO-38 e lageine It.-Arcade Roe-

e aeeesaorsto J.A. BEARD A MAY tA Aoeloates nd
Apprateers, for the sals of Beal Estate, Sleves, Suoeeeelone,
Blak and ather Stoeke. Vesseas. Cargoes, Insuranees, Port
Wardens, Cotton Honrehold Furniture. ete.

N. B.--prtitn'ar attention will bh given to the selling and
puehastlg of Plantatlons.

They have alga extensive and alryaeeommodations far laves,
eegty or In large gage. eel e.m
TULIAN NEVILLUEI di CO., AIUUTIONEERS, Ap
epteera, and General Agents for the sale or Real Estate,

atve Furniture, Bank etoec., Port Warden and SuooeeMsloa
81e, B.ageetookL of lMerheandle, alte.

foraateeltlonplddtol the parhahee and elleg
-- I Neee 1 UComamerelal Planeo t If

UNCHRANSDR ON B[AVANA, FOR SALE IN SUMS
etoetlt,bpy B••EL I & 00.,

mylB te 1 Common etrsset.

SUGAR-SIOUSE MOLASSIZS--oil barrelt Sugar.m•ee Molae a foar ele at the Louisatoa beflaer.
yta BARRIl & 0:y.

te et1 (aomm •etreet.
W I IEL'S lCNfEEtI ROE O I--THIS OerA.B

Tlleshmat w :ae.apen on SATURDAY EVENING, the
17th srot.

Eveny artltes n ate ,me will be of the very bet qoaliRyad e m ebephared ed l any timedalo he day and night.
eel lie

H &Y-Io halea prime Northern, for sale hyLS. JONES & CO.,
eel tf 91 Gritvler oc
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homflnationas emericadn Party.

ELECTION NOVEMBER 7, 18 9.

CONGRESS-FIRST DISTRICT.....J. E. Boulgny.
BSHRIFF ....................... W. T. Parker.
CORONER ........................... Dr. . D. Beah
DISTRICT ATTORNEY .............C . M Bradford.

CLERKS OF COURTS.
CLERE FIRST DIST. COURT-N. Trepagnper.

.SECOND .. P. a. WlItz.
STIIIRD .. E. Toledano.
FOURTH .. J. O. Chalon.
FTFTH .. C. •. Whlte.
SIXTH Isaac N. Ph|llips.

STATE TAX COL.ECTORS.
FIRST DISITRIGr-Thos. Askew.
SECOND Joe. Hernlandez.
THIRD .. V. . Ceran.
POUR(TII
AIjGIERS8....p....... Hypolt Fortler.

STATE ASSCESSORS.
FIRRt DISTRICT-F. P. Trlnchard.
ScOND .. . D. IHubbard.
TIIIRD T... A. Boutet.
FOURTH J. A. Watkins.
ALGIERS............J. E. it. Chilslolm.

JUISTICES OF THE PEACE.
FIRST JUSTICE-A. G. Brief.
SEGO)ND .. D. F. Mitchell.
THIRD .. A. •enler.
FOURTH . E. Morel.
FIFTH .. A. Dunqaereroa.
SIXTH .. A. Fortier.
6EVENTH .. Ja.. n S. BMcLln

CONSTABLES.
FIRST JUSTICE COURT-J. B. Houghton.
SECOND .. .. W. H. Waters.
THIRD .. .. SamL Hamilton,
FORTH .. .. Octave Calongne.
FIFTI.. . LoUIOS Power.
SIXTH .. . C. V. snard.
SEVENTH .. .. J. C. Costley.

sel0 2Tel

To Country .Merchants.

THEODORE FROIS & CO..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

-Dealer in -

3 fi OO a M,

They 'rspectfully Inform their friends from the country and
ltythat they have TEMPORARILY REMOYED from thdr

old steud,to-
No. 18 CANAL STREET,

BETWEEN NEW LEVEE AND FRONT STREETS,
hoere they will be prepared to oear, as usual, an exceedingly

arge and well selected elock of
J JZ p' ao O .D&.

.n good terms at reasonable pdce..

THEODORE FROIS & CO.,
18 Can.l strleet.

sell 2ptf ween New Leee sad FroLt streets.

!W . .1. JVLIson,

'INE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
*ILVIERWARE, CUTLERY.

GUNS. FANCY GOODS.
eto., etc., ete..

IDS laC No. 88 Canal steSt.

Gunnison, Chapman N Co.,

S. GRISWOLD d CO.,
--MAamaolrURm s oF-

OULLETT'S PATENT STEEL BRUSH
COTTON GIN.

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES,
Portable Clrcular Saw-Mills.

C APMAN'S PATENT COTTON PRESS,

Shafting and Pulley's, Engine and Wood Lathe. Drills,
Weod and Iron Plalsers, and Irons

for Rouing Gear.

Also, dealers in all descriptions of Plantation Machinery and
Mehtnstt Tools. Including

ANDREWS' PATENT
CENTRIFUGAL DRAINING UMP,

Grlst Mille, Freneh Brr Mill Stones, Newell Cotton Srewss,
Circular Saw,. Gin Saw, Steel, etc.

These Gin Stands re of the superior ptent formerly made
sy our Mr. B. D. Gullett, whb a member of the r of Meren.
tullett, Oldaney & Co., of Aberdeen, Min., and are especially

distingnlbhed for aembnirg great Ginning speed wlth a much
Improved sample of Cotton, enhaning Its value frcmu tol 1
ent. per pound. Price, per Saw.
Belng the manufacturers printepally of our osn MIahinery,

we are enabled to thoroughly adapt It to Planst on use and NMe
hbantal purpose. and to famnish it to our customers upon the
eost favorblen terms.
All artic'es sold or futnished by us will be fully garansteed.
.Oerae and Sales room, 59 Et. Chsrles street. Manufelt-

cry, 119 Tehoupitoulu street, New Orleans, La. sel9 •ptn

Cab•net Jllakers'

UPHOLSTERS' MATERIALS
Of Every Descriptlon.

GtIt Cornee, Hair Cloth, Shaden, Curled Hir EnsmeleC
Cloth, Curtain Good., Cords and Tusels. Va-lnsh, G(lmpe an
Frelges, Springs, Buttons and Twine, Glue, Picked snd AGC
mon Moe, Camphme and Alcohol, Burning Fluid, Paints aos
Oil, Wall Paper, etc., at the LOWEST CASH PRICES, by

HEATH & CO.,
0 sbly, No. 7O Csmp stet.

Ctgare I Ctgars I
um•haem will ldwys Sd in store an assortment of the

well-known breads-Ilenutldad, Flor de Polodse, Merdlanas
Flide Poseh. Redowa, OCabare, Partaos, Know.Ssmetinls,
Washingto n, Du Hermanms, Mamo Habo, etc., et., at the
lowest p . P. PRATS & CO.,

o WIpts 9 Commerelal Plase.

Elegant Family Jllanston
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Tbhe ndersiged offers for sale his reidence, on Esplanade
street0. onr olthe

MOST SPACIOUS AND COMFORTABLE
houses in the State, containing twelve ooms in main building,
lth bhall in the center, eight servant rooms, kitchen, stobles,

fowl boase, etc., etc. Every room in the hoose, Including
bath rooms, kitchen and pantry, is

FURNISHED WITH GAS.
All the bed rooms are SUPPLIED WITH WATER from

LARGE IRON RESERVOIRS In the attle. The grounds
are elegantly laid out wllh valuable shrubs, lowers and orna-
mental streets, wlih grape ve of most suporlor quality. The
whole forming a delightful resldenco.

sels 2plm B. RODRIGUES.

Bruff Brother U Beaver,
4 .................WARREN STREET...... 41...... .4

NEW YORK.

-Inventors ofthe-

CELEBRATED OVYAL EYE COTTON HOES,
IMPROVED PATTERN CANE KNIVES.

-OLE AGER • FB ol-

R. P. BRUFRF'S AXES.

bsThse Jobbing trade npplled by the package.
p3-A heavy stomk of HARDWARE. CUTLERY, GUNS.

ete., eonstantly on bud. Jy21 2ply

JOa. sum. J. a. a. Rannxr.
Huffy U Co.,

80...................CANAL SBTR-ET.....................

We are now prepred to do a11 the

WATCH, CLOCKAND JEWELRY WORA
THAT dAY BE ENTRUSTED TO US.

-With-
NIATNESS AND DISPATCH.
From the old customers of Major Huty and l he frelds o

J. B. 0. Kennedy we respotfully solicit a she of their
pitoceege.
Our stosk of FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,
wM arrsie to a few days, when we wll taske please in show.
ting them to our sotomese.

Wholesale and Retail Country MIrhnto will pleeos gle oe
a call
BRUSHES, COMBS and

TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERy, et.
80 Drool str•et,

od RE OCe door fom ChartrCs, toward the river.o

ttin resrans failp Qresent.
TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER I, 1859.

TALK ON 'OHhANGE.
The great levee was the grand feature, that is, fromn

Canal to Julia street. There was something over 20,-
000 bales of cotton, which had arrived within the
preceding twenty.four hours, belog discharged. There
were also cargoes of Western product. The arrivals
of boats are free, and all come loaded; therefore, in
the center of the Western trade, say on Tohoupitou-
las. Poydras, New Levee and Fulton streets, there is
a fair semblance of business. The grain crops in
many parishes of our State and in some sections of
Miasissippi are represented as being very deficient,
and a resort to our market will be necessary for sup-
plies, not only for these districts, but South Alabama
and Florida will require large supplies, which must
be obtained in our market. Our Western merchants
need not look to an European demand for breadstuffs,
as the home demand will absorb all that will be
offered. The dealers in grain heretofore who have
their locality on Carondelet street and environs, have
all gone into the cotton trade, and of course dealings
in grain and other track have become obsolete.

Though there were theusual gatherings on Cotton
Row, yet nothing beyond common talk transpired-
most parties were waiting for later intelligence from
Europe, now due by the steamers Indian for Quebec,
and the City of Washington of the 28th instant for
New York. There was also some talk of the number
of vessels loading for Europe with cotton-that is,
there were yesterday 27 ships for Liverpool of the
capacity of 80,000 bales cotton, and 8 ships for Havre
tunning 7800 tuans or 25,000 bales cotton. It is sup-
posed from this talk that there are now 100,000 bales
of cotton being shipped or engaged to be shipped by
these vessels. Whether the cotton is puochased to
fill them or not we could not ascertain in our talk. If
these vessels are under contract to be provided for or
loaded at a certain time, then the cotton, if not pur-
chased, will have to be purchased. The further talk
was, If these vessels are loaded in due season there
will be no lack of the staple on the other side of the
Atlantic ; so the Bears and Bulls can figure out how
the case will stand with their 35 cargoes of cotton en
route and to arrive in Liverpool and Havre, with
loads for other ports, before the 31st of December.

There was also some talk of a purchase of cotton
for Mexico, and on opening the bales, or rather cut-
ting them into halves for the Mexican market, the in-
sides of most of the bales were found to be sand,
leaves and gin waste. The cotton, or the bales rather,
was returned at once.

There was also some talk about the large receipts
of cotton. However, as heavy quantities are expect-
ed day after day, we must expect to have to talk
every day of an increasing stock. Our insurance
offices will, of course, consider the enhancing risks
from day to day.

Towards 2 o'clock it was announced that the town
of Brownsville, on the Rio Grande, had been (not
exactly assaulted, but might as well have been con-
sidered as such) by Mexican filibusters, and that
Fort Brown was in their possession. This is a real
and piratical commentary on the Administration of
Mr. Secretary Floyd in removing the garrison and U.
S. troops from this point. Fortunately the quarter
million of dollars in coin was not stolen or captured,
being shipped on board the steamer Arizona, and Is
now safe in the vaults of our banks. The talk is, that
the detachment of U. S. troops that performed such
prodigies of valor at the Southwest Pass last week
had better been continued on the Rio Grande. What
has now occurred at Brownsville was predicted at the
time the garrison was removed from that point. A
lasting disgrace attaches to Mr. Secretary Floyd and
his management of the War Department.

The entire particulars cannot be embraced in our
talk; therefore, we refer to our other columns for
full details. The further talk was that it would be
about as creditable to our Government to protect itself
from frontier filibustering as to be enacting so many
farces about a few dozen of individuals who desire to
go on a voyage of discovery.

The mails failed again on Sunday and yesterday.
The fishermen appear to be the only objects of attrac.tion to the powers that be at Washington. True,
it is, that the mails are not received with so
much regularity as they were forty years ago, when
brought on horseback through the Indian Nation
three times every week. Then there were no failures,
only in excessive rains. Later advices were expected
yesterday from Liverpool by the Indian at Quebec,
and the City of Washington at New York-both
due. The Cunard steamer Africa of the tst inst, will
be due at New York on Thursday night. If inter-
cepted off Cape Race, we ought to have her accounts
this morning.

TE BUHCKLEY'S offer one of their usual great bills
this evening, Rossini's opera of " Cinderella " being
the chiefest attraction of the caste, and following
the usual pot pourri of much that is mirthful and
melodious in the way of comic sayings and songs
much that is ludicrous in the way of Ethiopian antics
and fantastics, and much that is indescribable in the
way of all fun.

The Buckleys had a ine house last night and gave
it no rest, keeping it in a continual uproar of either
laughter or applause. This is the way they always do.

LOVE AND MAGIc.-This is announced as the last
night but one of Prof. Love, the accomplished magi-
cian who has been holding forth at Armory Hall for
a week past to attentive crowds, and who proposes
to accomplish some diabolically mysterious wonders
tonight, being new and astonishing tricks of magic.
To-morrow a mid-day drawing room entertainment
for old and young at a reduced price for all will be
given, and at night M'me Love has a benefit, when
the magician will introduce for the first time the
greatest of his feats.

RAcE Ot TlH CREOLE CocURon-There will be a
trotting race over the Creole Course today for a
silver goblet, which prize will be contended for by
Brown Dick, Gabe Jones, Lady of the Mist and
Bald Hartey, at mile heats, best three in five to har.
ness. See advertisement.

A DIABOLICAL DEED.-On the night of the 23d
ult. a barn belonging to Mr. Lee, of Litchfield, Ohio,
was burned down with three valuable horses, and at
the same time Mr. Lee's dwelling was found to be on
fire, but was easily extinguished. There had been
seven horses in the barn, and it was soon found that
a fellow named Watson, hired by Lee, had escaped
from the house by letting himself down from his
chamber window with a rope made of the bed clothes.
He was pursued thirty-six miles and captured with
the horses in his possession.

REMuVAL.-Announcement is made through our
columns that Mr. Artemonu Hill has removed his lamp
and coal oil station from 286 Camp street to No. 6
Chartres street.

A BRnNIto WELL.-A singular well has been dis-
covered in Bureau county, Ill. A candle having
been let down, the atmosphere in it took fire and can-
not be extinguished. A correspondent says: The
well has been filled with earth, the place deluged
with water, but to little avail as regards a final ex-
tinguisbment. The flames break through the loose
earth of the well, like flashes of gunpowder running
along upon the ground.

LIFE OF 0Ov. DoRR.-The Life and Times of
Thomas W. Dorr, by Dan King, is published by sub.
scription. It contains a full account of the Rhode
Island controversy of 1841 and 1845, and of Mr.
Dore's movement, the principle of which ultimately
triumphed, and was adopted in the constitution of
the State.

EEDns Dovr•TImoO.--The Agricultural Bnrean of
the Patent Office have been nearly exhausted of the
seeds Intended for distribution. Unless an appropria-
tion for that purpose be made by the next session of
Congress, there will be no distribution of seeds in the
Spriog of 18t0.

Telegrapheed to the Rev Orleass reeeast.

FOUR DAYS LATER PROS EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OP STEAMSaIP INDIAN.

COTTON AND CONSOLS UNCHANGED.

THE MANCHESTER ADVICES UNFAVORABLE.

GENERAL AND POLITICAL INTEtLLIOENCE.

[aS Tus x oATIo LIr.]

FAnRTHE POINT, Oct 10-The Liverpool and Can-
ada steamship Indian, Capt. W. Smith, passed off
this point to day. She left Liverpool on Wednesday,
28th alt., and consequently brings four days later in-
telligonce than that brought by the Canada.

LuvenrooL, Sept. 28.-The Cotton market closed
dull; prices are easier, but quotations unchanged.
The decline has occurred chiefly in inferior qualities.
The sales of the three days amount to 21,000 bales,
of which speculators took 1000, and 5000 bales were
sold for export.

The market for Breadstoffs closed doll.
The Provision market also closed dull. Floor

closed steady. Wheat closed quiet, but steady. Corn
closed with a declining tendency, with little inqairy
and prices weak. The market for Beef closed firm.
Pork closed dull, and quotations nominal. Bacon
closed quiet. Lard closed dull at 56. Coffee closbd
steady. The Sugar market closed dull.

The advices from the manufacturing districts are
unfavorable. All qualities of goods have slightly de-
clined.

LONDon, Sept. 28.-The Money market is generally
unchanged. Consols closed at 950 to 952. The mar-
ket for Breadatouf closed dull. Sugar closed heavy
and declined Gd. to les.

LIVEnrOOL, Sept. 28.-The steamship Africa ar-
rived out on the 23d. The American ship Charles
Buck was burned at Bombay-a total loss.

It is rumored that a treaty of peace will be signed
at Zurich in a few days. Sardinia, it is rumored, will
not agree to confederation.

LonDoN, Sept. 28.-It is believed that Prince
Albert will represent England and the Arch Dake
Maximilian Austria in the Brussels Conference.

Sir Hope Grant is to command the expeditionary
force to China; the force to consist of 10,000 men
from India. None are to go from England.

Intelligence from China has been received as late
as the 10th of August. The news is unimportant.
The American Minister's whereabouts is unknown.

Hawkins, the Commissioner of the Oregon Bound-
ary, has arrived. He has had an interview at the
Foreign office.

The Earl of Derby has notified his tenants on the
Doon estate, in Ireland, to quit.

News of the successful laying of the submarine
cable from Sicily to Malta has been received.

The departure of the Great Eastern will probably
be further delayed.

Domestic Intelligence.
ST. Loums, Oct. 10.-Intelligence has been re-

ceived by the Utah mail to the effect that McKenzie,
the forger of Government checks, had been sen-
tenced to two years imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary.

Nnw YoRe, Oct. 10.-The cotton market closed
dull; sales of the day reaching only 400 bales. Mid-
dling Uplands are quoted at11t.

Floor closed firm; sales of the day amounting to
13,500 barrels at $4 55 to $4 60. Corn closed firm;
23,000 bushels were sold during the day-Mixed, 98c.
Wheat closed with an advancing tendency; an ad-
vance of 1 to 2c. Eastern Mess Pork closed at 15

•
.

Lard closed firm at 11 to 11}. Whisky closed at 280.
CiNcrNtarr, Sept. 28.-Flour today Is quoted at

$4 60 to $4 70. Corn closed at 80c. Oats closed at
41 to 43. Whisky closed firm at 202; 600 barrels
were sold during the day. Sugar closed at 7 to Sc.
Molasses closed at 41 to 42e. Coffee closed at 12c.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIPbCAIZONA.
BROWNSVILLE ATTACKED BY THE GUERRILLAB.

SBoura.Wst Pass, Oct. 10.-The New Orleans
steamship Arizona, from Brazos St. lago, crossed the
Bar this morning at 8 o'clock.

The Arizona brings news of a Guerilla attack opon
the city of Brownsville on the 28th ultimo. The
Guerrillas broke open the jail and reeleased all the
prisoners. Five of the ciltizens were killed. The
Guerillas, about one hundred strong, were encamped
on the American side of the Rio Grande, threatening
to born down the city. Two companies of Mexican
troops, from Matamoras, came over to protect the
city, and one quartered at Fort Brown, from the flag-
staff of which Mexican colors were flying.

The citizens of Brownsville were in an intense state
of excitement, and most of them were leaving for
Matamoras for protection. The mail from Laredo was
intercepted by the guerillas and cut open. An ex-
press has been sent to San Antonio for troops.

As ATTEMPT TO BUra DowN I CIr.--The Lafay.
ette (la.) Courier says that an attempt was made to
fire that city early on the night of the 30th nlt.
Within twenty minutes no less than five fires were
kindled in different parts of the city, but all were ex-
tinguished without much damage. One of the incen-
diaries was seen running away after he had kindled
one of the fires. The shavings and other inflamma.
ble material used in starting the fires showed that
the work had been done purposely.

ONE or THE LoGHT WIoHTs.-Miss Dollie Dutton,
the smallest girl in the world of her age, being nine
years old and twenty-six inches high, and weighing
only thirteen pounds, is giving levees in Providence.

A TOLERABLY TOUoH STOaY.-Some Northern
paper is responsible for the following statement :

Henry Black, of Newport, (Pa.) who undertook to
sever the head of a hen, was attacked by a rooster,
which spurred him on the hand into an artery.
About two weeks after the accident he was attacked
with intense pain, a sickening sensation of the heart,
and his sufflrings became unsupportable. At this
date, a remarkable occurrence took place. He drew
his entire frame together, as though to gain strength
for an act, and his voice broke forth like the crowing
of a rooster ! This was repeated from time to time,
and such was the similarity of voice that outside
listeners aserted their belief that it was a rooster.
After four days of indescribable suffering he died, and
crowed no more.

AnCIcaT CsnEsc Com.--There is quite a curl.
osity in this line at the Missionary Rooms on Pember-
ton Square. One of the missionaries to China lately
sent them home for the inspection of the ' out

s
ide

barbarians" in this country. They have been col-
lected with great care, and many of them are speci-
mens of the antique, such as few, if any, in this
land,everplaced theireyaes upon. Ihey are arranged
on five or six pasteboard cards, In the order of the
periods of time in which they were used.

Ending with 1851, they go back to a period more
than 200 years before Christ, and there are one or
more specimens of each century back to that remote
period. They vary in size from our half cent to the
size of our dollar, a few somewhat larger. All of
them have a square orifice through the center, and
each has Chinese hieroglyphics, indicating, as we
suppose, the period when used, and perhaps the reign-
ing Emperor.

It is a matter of no small interest to ook on these
coins, which ones tinkled in the pockets of the Ce-
lestials, some of them 2000 years ago. Each has had
a history, some of the more ancient ones an interest-
eating history, as they were a part of the wealth of
different individuals through sixty generations of
men. How many eyes havo been turned upon them !
How many fingers have grasped them I How many
hearts have been gladdened by the gain of them-
how many saddened by the loss oft them!

[Boston Traveler.

A SAD OiAsn.-The widow of the late Mr. Harris,
who was killed by the locomotive explosion at Cam-
den, it is said has not touched food or slept since the
unfortonate death of her husband. Her friends fear
that she may eventually lose her reason.

[Wheeling Inteligencer.

The first time a woman marries is generally to
please another; the seceud time is invariably to
please herself.

yota1 jnttitujec.
YESaTCnRA was another gloriously beautiful spee

men of an Indian summer day. The delicate ham
which, under the rays of a undimmed man, mellowed
the light and lent "enchantment to the view" of
distant objects, was never more nicely distributed oe
better calculated to turn the heads of painters and
others who have an eye for the beautiful in nature.
But to many people it had no charm ; for the streets
were intolerably dusty, and complaints of empty cia.
terns and scarcity of water were largely on the I-n
erease. The romantic beauty of the Indian summer
will be willingly swapped off for the practical benefli
of one good dash of rain.
BoAnnD or HEALT~.-By the report of this Board,made out yesterday, the total interments in the city

cemeteries last week were 156. Of these, 9 caseswere yellow fever,and the nine were all from Charity
Hospital.

On inquiry at the Hospital,we find that these cases
were all men of the reckless and drunken class, fromthe filthy precincts of Girod and St. Joseph streets,
and St. Mary's Market. There were three or four
other cases remaining in the Rosaptal; and the
gradually lengthening intervals between the admia
sions seemed to show that the fever was running
itself oat; a thing which most of necessity take
place, under the present cool and bracing weather.

We have not heard of the first ase Of yellow fb.r
in private practice. This, and the state of the weather
is asurance enough that the fever has no lntention
of spreading. The little touch of it at the Hospital
was forced into existence by the joint effects of neg.lgence, filth and intemperance, and those who may
feel inclined to get scared about it, or to ran away oas
account of it, will, if they do so, become jest subject
of public ridicule.

CoRRETION.-We stated, a few days since, upo,
what we deemed good authority, that Daniel Barry
now getting well of the wounds inflicted upon hi.
by Forbes and Lockwood, had expressed his desire
not to legally prosecute the men named, preferring
to bide his time and take personal satisfaction in his
own way. We are now informed that he denies
this; one of his friends calling upon us with the
denial. He still states that he has no wish to prose.
cute; but denies that beever had any desire to seek
personal satisfaction, or that he ever said anything
to that effect.

Tas BASE BALL C•ons.-The Melpomenia Club
had a rousing game on Sunday. Woodin's side,
heretofore victorious, was badly beaten. The follow.
ing is the score, taken by the umpire and scorer, Mr.
W A. Hart, of the Empire Club:

woomss Ri as. roneu s a SIDE.•.Lu. Runs. H . . Rtue.orton,p ...........1 5 tei p........2
W Toden, ... ....... .. 1 Tothal, cs..........1J. T. Platthmisr, D.s.2 2 Dp alonr, e ........6A. t,. Plansfrct, e b.2 4 o Stroutbaeh, I b ......5BHarret, 2 b...........4a 2 Pop, 2 b............3err. 3 b..........4 0 Menha 3 b...........S e
mege, e. f.. o.... .. 3 ns Dermos e. r e........H i.a, r. f .........1 e B e ,, r. e.... ... .uty I f......... I Lr . .......McCurdy ............ 2 0 Caaghl ............S2

Total rnas...............17 Total rue............... B
The Orleans Club also had a game the same day,

in the Third District. The play was lively and ex
citing; victory perching on the Deno eleven, whc
made ei runs to 35 runs by Lattimore's eleven. 0.
H. Jamison was scorer, and A. sBscaan umpire,
Here are the figures:

asn.Toebst s ent. oeuurion.'sca V..
Deno ... ................. . 7 tttm ..................Allen ........................8 ullvao .....................Klenma ....................0. l ack ood... ................Itroug .................... 7 Wulthall.....................1 ................... I Ken ........ ne .............Juomus.......................o c ........Norrl,.......................o .. ..........Pry.........................4nek, .. ...soobs ....................... .............. .........ycne ....................... Yo........... c ...........os n......................5 I Rokw ...................

Total runs ........ o.... 61 I Total ru ..............3t
A Moweorc.--Juan (ouriche, living at the cornet

of Madison and Old Levee streets, was before Re
corder Wilz yesterday on a charge of having at
tempted the crime against nature upon the person
of Antoine Botto, a little boy five years old, whoen
he enticed into his room on Friday last. The bohy'
father, on hearing of the affair, gave the beast a whal.
ing; the beast had him arrested for assault and bat.
tery ; and he then made a return affidavit against
the beast. The beast was sent to prison, to be ex-
amlned on the 13th loot.

RETIRN AND SuRRBND•s OF oBO FOIBnu.-Beb
Forbes, who it will be remembered was concerned
with Bill Lockwood is the recent shooting and cut-
ting of Daniel Barry, mate of the ship Mary Ham-
mond, created a sensation yesterday morning by
suddenly making his appearance in the Third District,
and as suddenly appearing before Recorder Long, in
court, and surrendering himself. He came dashing
np to the lockup in a cab, leaped out, and ran up
stairs, almost before the ofceers around had time to
see who he was. He did this, doubtless, to spite the
police, who had for some time been anxious for and
jealous of the honor of arresting him. Barry belng
out of danger, end walking about the Hospital, the
Recorder admitted Forbes to ball of $2500~,which he
furnished.

Ton GALLATIN BErnsT STanBBIN ArFFAR.-We
yesterday gave the particnlars of a bloody affair on
Saturday night, in which a sailor named John Care
stabbed Arthur Guerin and officers Poole and Macias,
of the police. We have no material change to re-
port in the condition of the wounded men. Guerin,
not being very seriously stabbed, owing to the kniafe
glancing round his side instead of penetrating his
abdomen, is doing well. Poole and Macias both con-
tinue in a critical and doubtful condition. Several
days must elapse before the final result of the wounds
can be guessed at. As to the fate of Carr, who
jumped into the river and was shot at whilst swim-
ming, there is some discussion; but we think that,as
the police and others kept close watch along the
levee when Carr disappeared between the two ships,
and kept up that watch and search during the re-
mainder of the night and during Sunday, he must
have drowned, if he was not shot besides. Poole and
Macias are both good men and excellent officers, and
were both cruelly stabbed whilst in the prompt and
proper discharge of their duty. Poole has a family
entirely dependent upon him; and it pleases us to
record the fact that the needs of his family are beinag
generously attended to by Poole's brother policemen
and his other friends.

ThI FLYNNE ARSON CASE -The examination of
Mra. Hannah Flynne, charged with arson, in settina
fire to and destroying her millinery storeat the corner
of Canal and Rampart streets, was resumed yesterday
before Recorder Wilts, and concluded. The case was
sent before the First District Court, and Mrs. F.
remanded to prison.

ASSAULTS AND BATTnRIEt.-Mesors. Mendick and
Rosenberg were before Recorder Wilts yesterday on
a charge of having violently beaten and kicked H.
Cohn, on Sunday, in'the alley adjoining his premises,

uo. 115 St. Peter street. The accused gave bail to
appear on Friday next.

John Sheppard and Levi Miller were examined be-
fore Assistant Recorder Munroe, (acting for Recorder
Summers) John charged with beating 'John Bulger
in Poydras market at 1 o'clock yesterday morning,
and his friend Levi charged with having a spring-
dirk in his pocket. John was required to pay $5 and
Levi $10, or else contribute some of their valuable
time to the city's service. One Grumsbacker gave
bail to answer to the charge of having abused Mary
Ann Williams on Rampart street, and seized her
dress and threatened to tear it off, on Friday last.

ALLEGED FRAUD.- James Hearsey was before
Assistant Recorder Munroe yesterday, at the in-
stance of John Stack, grocer, at the career of Caron-
delet and Lafayette streets. Stack's complaint was
that Hearsey had obtained thirteen dollars and ten
ceont's worth of groceries from him, upon the false
representation that he had an office and was doing

usiness at No. 121 Poydras street. The oam was
ocketed for a hearing on the 12th. Ball $00.
LARocNIxs.-John Henry confessed to Assistant

Recorder Munroe, yesterday, that on Saturday he
stole a sack of coffee out of Tourne's Ware-house. He
was sent to the workhouse for three months. James
Doyle, for having a bundle of olothes, concerning

for a nmeb.
Wa. PRIes gave heitlt.$ beihe charg ofhaving an

ter dog worth tO@,whshijuAi iinr theresidence of Caries Do
shoot ten monthe ago.

Morganes O'Brien, a water alt g
was arrested last evening, at the reaqaret
dreth, who charged him with the iastlaga p
watch.

Accrmx•,r-Martin Commings was
hurt yesterday morning, by falling from a third
window of Mrs. McGlone's house on Gired
He had a leg broken. Officer Mulan took him t
Charity HoopitaL. Cmmings ays he was drenamla
at the time, and rolled out in his sleep.

A Row sN rUa F'AMIL.-Wm. Deals, resldibg at
No. 144 Eogbien street, yesterday appeared before
Recorder Long and complained that one certain Mrs.
Denis had vamoeed his raeche, taking 'with her a
feather bed, lot or chairs, furnace, and other articles,
all his property, and valued at $17 60. A warrant
was issaed, and the ladyand things brought in. The
lady gave ball.

laey DIess'iCT Cout.-Jndge Hunt-Eugee
Paul, alias Hypoilte Borne, charged with stabbing
with ltent to murder, yesterday offered the plea ofeuity or assaost with a dangeromu weapon. Thepla Was accepted and Pal remanded ho aatotaee. Other partes were arraignedondnd aofiedpleas of not guilty.

Dominik Lafferty, James Kelley sad AnthnyMay, Chriotian Barter, and Charlotte Wood, ati
charged with asealt and battery, were dlsmted byWalkproequei.

The Grand Jory hfo the qarter wsas composed of.thefoisowg n l: , ho,:alter being mwom in,were "•me to the 21st inst.:
Charles B. eWalda, foreman Mesrs. L. A. Bea-dixen, W. W. Lamberton, V. Prado, LA. Cablro.

J. T. Desgram C. H. Taney, Jr. V. Berd, MichelLallmand, J. H. 8berman, J. . O'Grady, ID. C.McCann, John Wild, P. Nicand, Sam. Sidll and J. P.Cady.
The Coart adjourned to Monday next.

'iean Intellsgenee.
The Galveston Newas of Saturday last lys
We have received no Houston papers tbinimaa

aawing dlabtlewa, to the a b ke amongthe driverir
the Telegraph office. The last nmlberof tbatpaperander date or Thursday morning sas :We we ere unable to get our paper to press yestrday afternoon. The whole number of deathsterday, Wednesday, was 6, and the number last night
was 4, making now 34 in all. The fever ia not spread-
ing as rapidly as it did on Saturday and Sounday.

A correspondeiit of the Webb Intelligeancer states
that that entire vicinity in at the mercy of the Indi-
am, and since the late murders near EsalePats, nom-
hera of persons have been mamsacred,among the rest,
neven shepherds In the neighbborhood of Ban Ignacio.
The abandonment of Fort Duncan Is more than ever
regarded as a grave error on the part of our Govern.
meat.

Dr. Holland of San tabe, sends to the Austin Ga.
zette the statement of a Mexican boy, an escaped
captive from the Comanches, who says, among other
matters, that :

Ten nationsjoln In a covenant to fight Van Dora,
Texan, and the Indiana that fought under Van Dorawhen their women and children were murdered. All
the tribes that are going to fight are embodying andpreparing to start down as soon as the weather 1eta
cooler. think they have started by this time. The
first fightis to be on Van Dora and the friendly In-diana, and the nearest settlements to Van Dora's
battle ground.

The Gazette adds :
It seems that a regalarly organized Indian ex-

pedition ipremeditated against our frontier ettle.ments, and that it in to take place this winter. We
know this to have been the opinion of many of ouroldest citizena for some time past.

It it with pain, says the msk Eaquater of the Ist.,
that we announce the death of Mr. Leon Swan, janior
editor of the Henderson New Era. 'He died on Tees
day last, uawe are informed by the stage driver from
that place, from an over dose of laudanum ; whether
intentional or not, we have not learned. Every eflort
was made to save him bythe eanal appliances, but
was tneffectaal.

Affeeling Incident.
On one of the many bridges In Ghent stand two

large brazen images of father and son, who obtained
this distinguished mark of admiration of their fellow.
citienm by the following incident :

Both the father and the eon were, for some ofh_••e
againast the State, condemned to die. Some favor-
ble cireumatances appearing on the side of the son,he was granted a remisslon of his sentence under ear.
tale provisions ; in abshort, he was offered a pardon ona most crumel and barhbrous condition-namely, that
he would become the executioner of his fatherl He
at first resolutely refused to preserve hislife by meanso fatal and detestable. This Is not to be wondered
at; for let as hope, for the honor of our nature, that.
there are very few wse who would not have spurned
with abhorrence life anstined on a condition so her.
rid and unnatural. The son, though long inflexible,
was at length overcome by tears and entreaties of a
food father, who represented to him that, at all
events, his (the father's) life was forfeited, and that
it would be the greatest possible consolation for him
in his last moments to think that in his death he was
as instrument of his son's preservation.

The youth consented to adopt the horrible means
of recovering his life and liberty; be lifted the ox-
aut as it was about to fall his arm sank nerveleas,

and the ax dropped from his hand. Had he as many
lives as lairs, be could have yielded them all, one
after another, rather than again conceive, moch leaperpetrate, such an act. Life, liberty, everythiong
vanished before the dearer interesta of filial afltction;
he fell upon his father's neck, and, embraning him,
triumphantly exclaimed: "My fatherl my hitheri
we die together l" and then called for another execu-
tioner to fulfill the sentence of the law.

Hard must their hearts indeed be-bereft of every
sentiment of virtue, every sensation of humanity-
who could stand insensible spectators of mch a
coene. A oudden peal of Involuntary applause,

mixed with groans and sighs, rent the air. The eoe-
cution was suspended ; and on a simple report of the
transaction to the authoritles, both -were pardoned.
High rewards and honors were conferred on the son;
and finally those two admirable brazen images were
raised to commemorate a transaction so honorable to
human nature, and transmit it to the instruction and
emulation of posterity. The statute represents the
son in the very act of letting fall the ax.

PoOBTiCIAONA.-Ao Eastern newspaper has an en.
graviug, representing Paul Murphy as beating the
devil at a game of chess. We don't know whether
our old friend Mrs. Swsashelm has enough skill at
chess to checkmate the devil, but we are sure she
would mate him handsomely.

A complaint is made that the Aministration in
many cases employs unqualified naval officers. Someof them, it is said, think that the magnetic needle
won't work without being threaded.

It is said that Bill English was promised a foreignmisslon for his perfidy to the Anti-Lecompton men.
Mr. Buchanan, pay your Bill.
A Locofoco editor in Tennessee says that he will

labor to put down intemperance. It will be no laborat all to him to put down liquor.

There is no way to prevent the Admlnistration
hom winking at corruption except by cutting off itseyelids.

A Boston mechanic has invented what he calls a'blowing machine." We wonder if it will beat thatwhich one of our neolghbor has been using for the last
few years.
The editor of the Eastern Argus gives notice thate will keep a watch on us. If the poor devil wereto
resume to watch a pumpkin.vine of our planting
Swould probably run over him and twist itselfaround his neck and choke him to death.

A young urchin, employed to cleanse a chimney ofa housea in Macclesfield, having ascended to the
Ssummit of his professlon," took a survey. This com-Sleted he prepared to descend, but, mistaking the
ae, he found himself on his landing in the private
tudy of a limb of the law, whose meditation on someobtruse point was put to flight. The sensation of
both parties it is impossible to describe; the boy tr-
ried lest he should be punished, atoo4 rivted to the
spot, and the lawyer, struck dumbMarted from 'hI
seat, the very image of horror, but speke not. Sooty,
however, soon found a tongue, ad In s egeta whfb
onle increased the terror of the manouoflaw, crind out,
,My father l'a oas• diretly."

The usual signifieaoe of "a ball is a china shop"
s revered bythue reut affair at the mouth-of th

Peiho. The bal tto this eae got deeidedly the woet
of the visit.

Why is a man who deals in stalejokesllke a stoeck
jobber? H•ae h depends on fundeed property.
That'll do.
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